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FIGHT OVER COTTON MILL'save WILL NOT ACCEPTMOR.NING POST jhim wllen ha wad tectifyh-- s to MCGuire of Richmond, Va., almost as
famous in Europe as he was in thisnis own Dacon.
country, used to give it as his deliberate Judge Pritchard Makes Important (jitizens Rational gank

-i

opinion, both in conversation and in his
' Republican Nominee for Mayor or

iOrder in Laurens Mill Case
lectures before the students of his
medical college in Richmond, that the
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Judge J. C. Pritchard of the United
States circuit court today made annegro race was gradually dying out '

wnom tne Republican county conven- -

in this country, so great was the in- - tion nominated for mayor on Friday
. , nii Kaiin3 v.a Viarir. said today: 'I

It is the duty of the revenue officers
to put the blockaders out of business,
and it is a fact that they do not al-

ways do their duty. . We do not at-

tempt to say how it is in the present
cases, but the evidence clearly in-

dicates to our mind that these cases
might have grown out of collusion on

the part of the blockaders to put the
revenue officers : out of busi-

ness. It is an unpopuar business,
this being a revenue officer. The
popular side Is to criticise and even

crease among mem or puimonai y h.hj '6'"
1 . . .. . am convinced that I ought not to ac

EditorROBERT M. PHILLIPS other ratal diseases, ana mucn mux cso, nomlnation( and i shail not
incapable were they of successfully say any more about it until the notifi- -
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combating certain diseases than the cation is made on Monday. I am aa
white race ,and so much more prone hering to a promise I made to the men
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who called me last nigm, u UtA uponth.rr, TTf th ame reasons

. refuse to say what my answer will De F.

iffor this state of affairs as does ur. , Tmmedlatelv after the convention
DrtA Month .50 Drewry, in part at any rate. This phase rrirnntyiv Tj wnnflruff headed a small

of the negro problem had been a life- - delegation which went to Mr. Hughes
,w Mnnire fnr of house. It was learned today that, an- -

- ticipating the reply they might get from
course during all of his life as a phy- - withoutHuehes. Tfr. Woodruff,

important order in the case of S. M.
Milliken and others against, W. E. Lu-
cas and others, a litigation for the con-

trol of the Laurens, S. C, cotton mills,
a million-doll- ar corporation of which
Mr. Lucas is president and which he
and 'his friends control, but which Mr.
Milliken and his friends very much de-

sire to control. The order of Judge
Pritchard was the granting of . an in-

junction restraining the defendants,
W. E. Lucas et al., from proceeding
further1 in the state courts of South
Carolina and with interfering with
Milliken and others.

The injunction granted by Judge
Pritchard does not undertake to inter-
fere with or restrain the state courts,
but simply the parties to Milliken vs.
Lucas cause. It is said that the re-

straining order of Judge Pritchard will,
in effect, tie the hands of Mr. Lucas
and his friends i:a prohibiting Milliken
and his friends from voting a certain
block of 500 shares of stock of the Leu-re- ns

cotton mills, which it is claimed
by one, of the attorneys for Mr. Milli-
ken, who is here, will be voted and
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sician, since before the civil war until any pretension at ceremony, told Mr.
his death a few years ago, he was Hughes that he had- - been nominated
brought, in direct and constant con- - by the Republican convention; that

abuse the men who are charged with
the discovery and destruction of block-

ade distilleries. The press and the
public are accustomed to charge them
with offensive activity in politics
revenue doodler" is a term synony-

mous ' with all that is corrupt and
rotten in politics and the district at-

torney has been lauded for- - his ac-

tivity in securing cases against some
of them. For this he has received

tact with the afflicted 'of the negro
race, ho constituted by far the
larger part of the sujbjects in the
clinical work of his college. And it
was his mature opinion that free con-

tact with advanced civilization was

there was an overwhelming aemana
him to run as mayor and that h's
duty as a public spirited citizen, etc..
made it imperative that he should re-

spond to the call which had been made
upon him. Speaking upon the result
of his visit to Mr. Hughes,. Mr. Wood-
ruff said today: "It is true that he

The Post will publish brief letters on
subjects of general interest. The writ-
er's name must accompany the letter.
Annonymous communications will not
be tolerated.

Brief letters of local news from any
. section of the state will be thankfully

received.
Merely personal controversies will not

be returned. V

Address'all business letters and com-munic- ati

ns for publication to THE
MORNING POST.

The telegraphic news service of THE
MORNING POST is absolutely full and
complete, and is unequaled by any
morning newspaper south of . New
Tork. This service is furnished us un-

der special arrangements with

THE LAFFAN NEWS BUREAU.
of the New York Sun. and Is the same
service that is used by the Sun itself,
which is known to be superior to any
service In any newspaper in the United

ELLINGTON'S ART STslowly but surely annihilating the race. gave us no. encouragement and con-A- ll

will agree that Mr. Thomas Nel- - sequently we have no encouragement.-- '

' The Republicans have until Octoberson Pan knows the southern neero.
13th to file their nominations. The con-

vention on Friday night adjourned suband that he is an authority on all sub--

more praise than for all the tJlock-ade- rs

he has been instrumental in con-

victing during his entire ,encumbency
of,; his present office, which is about
eight years'.

it is claimed that the district "attor-
ney has the e.'irnest support and back-

ing of the department of justice in
Washington, in his prosecution of the
present cases against revenue dood-ler- s.

It is also claimed in North Caro

'f-rt- s niortn inln er In them In a pare- - '

Special prices on FIctures, Bric-a-Br- ac

and fine China, all this week, be--ful, rather lengthy and thoroughly ex
ject to the call of the chair.

The nomination of Mr. Hughes with-
out his knowledge was characterized

.today as the act of the two reckless
politfcal gamblers B. B. Odell, Ja., and
Timothy Woodruff.

which will give Mr. Milliken control of
the mills.

The remains of P.. S. Gibson,' who
died at the Clarence Baker Memorial
Hospital, Biltmore, after a short ill-

ness, were taken to Lewisburg, West
Virginia, this afternoon for interment.
Mr. Gibson came, to Asheville about six
years ago and engaged in the lumber
business. Until about March of this
year he was a .member of the firm of

- fore we bing to remodel our store.
haustive paper on the negro problem
several years' ago he came to the con-

clusion that there wras in reality no
problem at all, that according to the
best medical authority and mortuary
statistics the unfortunate race was

See our display of Art Needle Work.States. This service is received night
ly by wire in the office of THE MORN lina that Mr. Holton is having a

warm time to save his official head, KIDNAP ROCKEFELLER? We keep everything in the fancy goaf
.

line.

ING POST directly from the New
York and includes special cables
and domestic news and all commercial

the McEwan and Gibson Lumber Com-
pany, but at the time of his death was

and market reports. connected with, the Boie Lumber Com-
pany. He was a native of Forsyth

solving its own problem after a fash-
ion that would give, the least trouble
to the white race, that is, by simply
ceasing after a time to exist.

Write for what you want . and gecounty, West Virginia, and was 43 years

Not Much, Says Private Policeman
Lynch Pat Crowe's Plan

Cleveland, O., Oct. 7. According to
the statement of the guards about John
D.' Rockefeller's home at Forest Hill.
Pat Crowe and his companions would

of age.WASHINGTON HlTHftAlT: ;
Rnll4tn, HlTP. St. . V Jt the same day.

So the president's car will be
at Neuse or Millbrook in order to

Fjhtkrt Offic
. Nassau St..

New Yorfe

WFSTKRNT OFFICK:

it U. 8. Express
Building. OhlcasfJ not have escaped as easily as the cele .uoisburg College Will Begin

Its 49th Year Septem- - .

ber 6th, 1905.

let him sleep' from 1 o'clock till 7. They brated kidnapper imagined they would
must think that the inhabitants of had they attempted to carry away the

and there, be. those who think he is
depending on his efforts to convict
other officers to win and secure a re-

appointment. In this aspect of the
case the remarkable spectacle of one
branch of the government turned
against another is presented. If this
is open defiance of the revenue off-

icers in their wonted control of patron-
age, as is freely intimated, we believe
there are interesting times ahead. We
do not believe Collector Duncan and
pther leaders of the Republican party
in the state will yield control. The
fight in the party ranks will be sharp-
ly accentuated.

However, aside from the political

J. C. ELLINGTON, JR.,
' R4LEIGH, If. p.

In charge of the Steve "W. Floyd
Agency. those places are very unenterprising to

let the big sho sleep in their "midst"
for six hours.

richest man on earth for a $2,000,000
ransom.

Pat Lynch, who has stood guard at
the entrance of the Rockefeller home
for years and is at the head of the

The stately and commodious build
ings are situated in a grove of splendid
primeval oaks, comprising twelve
acres, affording1 amnle and nvltin

Subscribers to The Post are request-
ed to note the date on the label of
their paper and send in their renewal
before the expiration. This will pre-
vent missing of a single issue. All
papers will be discontinued when the
time paid up expires.

police system about the extensive es
tate, said today: PUBLIC LAWS

Now on Sale
"Crowe may! have thought that the

grounds for out-do- or exercise and
sports.

The number of boarding pupils Is
limited to eighty. Thus ensuring to

The Republicans of New York have
nominated Charles E. Hughes for
mayor. They evidently consider that
he has recently learned a good deal
about where to go for campaign funds.

task would be an easy one, but I know
better. No, I an not armed, butphase of the question, which is in ta.u. loiciui. iiHHviauai training Dy astrong and well-equipp- ed faculty.teresting, he hope the truth will be
know that even had the thugs got me
and put me out of thp way it would
have been impossible for them to enter
the house. Before they were within a

g TRADES jjcOUNau a special course is arranged for
FUNERAL SHERIFF PEARSON

hundred yards of the house the in
Price $1.50 or 91.&5 Postpaid.

t Send for price list of Reports.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 8, 1903 mates would have been aroused and

brought to. the attention of the court
and jury in the cases under considera-
tion at Greensboro, and that no guilty
man shall escape. At the same time
we cannot see' where society, the state
and the government will be ereatlv

, ready to receive the criminals in the
Commissioners Will Name His Suc-

cessor Oct. 12 Harnett News

those wishing to prepare themselves
to teach in the public schools.

The expenses of the school are as
moderate as the advantages and ac-
comodations offered will allow.

For catalogue address,
M. S. DAVIS, A. M., President.

Loulsburg. N. C.

THE ' REVENUE CASES AND THE BLOCK- -

Dunn, N. C, Oct. 7. Special. The- ADING BUSINESS '

! proper manner.
j Our system of police protection is not
i d poor one. It is the best that money
could procure and I know that it

) would stand any test that could be
placed upon it at any hour of the day

benefitted if in convicting a revenue funeral services of Sheriff W. F. Pear
son were held yesterday in the BapThe federal court now in session, in

Greensboro Is engaged in a patient
officer a dozen or. twenty guilty block-
aders are allowed to go free. The out- -

tist church at 10 o'clock and were con-
ducted by Rev. C. W. Blanchard of

State Agents for Public School Books.or night. We are always ready." Westminsterand exhaustive effort to find and Palace
Hotelcome.wm oe watched with interest, ! Clayton. Immediately after - the ser-an- d'

whatever the result the public vlces tne burial took place at Green-ha- s

confident in wood cemetery. Sheriff Pearson was
establish the truth in regard to the
charges ' that have been made against MASSACHUS&TTS DEMOCRATS Opposite Westminster Abbey,. . iuuii lu mete '

the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pear ALFRED WILLIAMS &son of Bute's Creek. He was born in
various revenue officers for dereliction
of duty. These charges embrace the CO.Victoria St., London, Englandi Relief From Tariff Restrictions De
making of false returns by the offi

out justice according to the facts pre-
sented and the verdict of the jury.

ANOTHER EVIDENEE

The report of Dr. W. F. Drewry, su

A notice has been' published by the
chairman Of the board of county com- -

imissloners that a meeting will be held A thoroughly comfortable
Hotel, located in one of the best dis

perintendent of the Central State Hos-
pital for the colored insane at Peters-
burg, Va., shows figures on the increase

tricts in London. Offers superior in-ducements to American Travellers Ourformer patrons are our best refer.

manded Bartlett for Governor
Boston, Oct. 7. The Democrats of

Massachusetts met in Fanueil Hall to-
day and nominated Gen. Charles W. L.
Bartlett of Boston for governor andHenry M. Whitney of Brooklyn for
lieutenant governor. For secretary of
state Henry B. Little of Newburypoit
was selected. raniel J. Doherty of
Westfield was named for treasurer;
Patrick J. Ashe of North Adams, for
auditor, and John P. Leahy of Boston
for attorney general.

of insanity and various kinds of mental

on October the 12th for the purpose
of appointing a sheriff to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death of Mr.
Pearson.

For the past month there has been
considerable activity here in busines.
Up to the present time the cotton
market has . exceeded anything in its
history in the wav of the mimher nf

ences. Moderate tariff of rtonished on request. '
diseases among the colored race that
are surprising ,even to those persons
who have long been aware of the grow- - iw,Liajning tendency to insanity among the j bales sold. The tobacco market has

been very satisfactory also. The mer- - General Bartlett told the Democrats
negroes for the last twenty or thirty
years. FIVE YEARS CLD 5w.ue lusnea wun traae, to start rie-hi-- tha OLD rASHlCXID COPPER C!5TLL2Dand express entire , satisfaction with they reached their homes. 'If you an- -The report says in one place:

cers, and collusion with blockaders.
. The particular case now under con-

sideration is that against G. "W.

Samuels of Wilkes county, and is re-

garded as a test case. District At-

torney Holton and Assistant District
Attorney Price are prosecuting, and
C. B. Watson, Aycock,
ex-Jud- ge Bynum, ex-Jud- ge Adams and
J. W. McNeill are appearing for the
defendant. It is a strong array of
legal talent, and the case ' is being
fought every inch of the Way. Judge
Boyd is presiding, and he is proceed-
ing with great care and patience, and
judicial consideration and dignity.

It is. an interesting case. The writer
was In the court room at Greensboro
several hours yesterday morning, and
listened to the evidence of; several of

hhe witnesses for the government. It
may be that what we saw ahd heard
Is a customary thins n federal courts,
and f it is we dp not wonder that it
is a difficult matter to control the
bloc'-adin- g business. With all - the

'The number of patients sent to the be p Till V. " 1 SJ intend to an- -
hospital during the year was !70 more ! forward with great intt an! e i knw 7m al 1 .

GANGER HOSPITAL.

We want every man and wo-
man in the United States toknow what we are doing Weare curing Cancers, : Tumorsand Chronic Sores without theuse of the knife, and tre en-
dorsed by the f Senate andLeglslature of Virginia ifyou are seeking a cure, come

than in the previous vear. showing i pectation to-th- e coming of the great ! fight."' E3 3f VSSki i
increase of about 50 per cent. The ,. ! ,tat' fa.,r RaleiSV which the j The platform insists that the para- - Express Charges Paidipretldent will attend, and which issueeven';-moun- is relief from tariff restriooer m the ho?Dital ; jwas x,49. or !la hl bn so ihorone-hl- nflverH kgreater than the year before.'-Th- mnnll- - i th Raleigh papers. v""1"" Juu mese goods are the vcr ; bcmedicinal and other purnoses. RAn a Z ,

- ' 1

tions and that the effect of this policy
has been to cut Massachusetts from itsnatural markets and to push the state

est number uhder my care at tin on. I Tha anti-liqu- or and blind tiger move- - .fectly satUfactoryvirtp at onrTxnVe" 'and nimvi-- bnere and you will get it.ime was 1.101, and the largest 1 m. i l?enS ',n' th,s community has not in j toward the danger line of industrial de- - .umucu c. ah Bmpmenrs are made in plain cases.
The number nresenfc t th , i1 " aoatea- -u is determined to cilne. Remit by Postal or Express Money Order.suppress the liquor evil in all of its

. - - ui c.i; '
vpnr Wsfa 1 1 on on . . . ' Roosevelt is lauded forbringing the eastern war to a close.

"
.

"-- "4 ou wwr ;n prviou svanoua , forms. The temeperance Write for price list of other liquors.vear. . $ fnrppo in ..i.i.u..

WE GUARANTEE
OUR CURES.

the k mK (rrrnuFiTL
RICHMOND, VA.

" tiun tiVlUll V are workinsr
tth an nnong-iflrabl- eHere is another evidence that th perseverancer.e WHITE MAN KILLS NEGROgro-proble- if there be one i- - sol vine

ood results
. ... are following. The

i!Rif vith i ..j,.. . . l11"" ciumunues nave made thiswMdom of the judges,, the hst light
th3 p.olcst lawvers are revii.3 to

expressed fears of extermination or as ,ade or. moonshine, distillery outfit this 1 Resents a Blowthrow- - on suh cases, and ennanaon. weeK m mnner township, about four I Suffolk, Va., Oct. illiam GraDr. Drewry. in assiing the causes iTl J'Tt: , The ork was m a negro, was shot arid killed to-
Aaams and A. F. .

uay y David C. Lvon. whiio tthat Surles.of insanity among the negroes
coins under his care, says:

The operatives were not ar- - i fired four times and four bullets .ro PlMnR Viery Dayw .rested, but it is almost certain that losed in Graham's body. Death wasalmost instantaneous.nill ue, as tneir identity is established.
"It would take too long a chapter tc.

explain all the causes to which the The shootinp- -

Increase of insanity in the colored
L.. M. Ryals, the, deputy, sheriff of j parrel over a debt.

MWW

Graham
acoUH,

attackei
OI 3,

Johnston, and who resides at Benson, I Lyon, striking him in, the face. Aft-- ,-
the clinch Lyon Dulled his nlstm ..

careful nnd painstaking scrutiny on
the part c? the. sort of evidence
that is to be rollecl on, must of neces-
sity render a Just and proper decision
a matter of doubt and a difficult 'prob-
lem.

Th government, in this case, is re-
lying largely on the evidence of men
Who have been- - promised immunity
from prosecution and punishment for
blockading in consideration of their
testimony against the revenue officers.
One witness .yesterday morning ad-
mitted on 'cross-examinatio- n, that
there was ?n indictment against- him

puion may De due. but the pa-(w- as bound over on yesterday to thetients we get dq not seem to federal courtowe their under a bond of $200 for
OUR STORE IS RECEIVINGULSdn nnng. Several hundred aifrrvnearroes k , .mental downfall to excessive brain rC111"5 :WItnout cense. - - ou.wxv,icu x ijyj u l Luc aying ma.iiia tnere was talk of race troubleLyon was hurried off to prison in i

work, but rather to physical condi-
tions and degeneracy to which their
lax, indolent, unhygienic and immoral

5:

f
wosea carriage and quiet was restored The Very Latest

SENATOR SMOOT'S PROMISE
'"

Kept It By Refusing to Vote to "Sus-
tain" Mormon Apostles

vv mini a. rew hours.
Lyon, who is a native of Buffalo N"V. nnp t" i - r. i- i i , ' esigns in Fumifiifimethods of living naturally lead.

Hereditary influences, too, are gradu-
ally asserting thomcoh-o.- . . ..

LWU lumuer piants in thisoculuUi vranam was an employe. Pre-
cautions are being taken to prevent anight attack on the jail. CC UP to NOW is the SVi otto of Th is S

significant factor in producing addi- - M
tional physical and mental defects in ator. has lmTT to&tS 7
the race." ' j ate investigating committee by not vot- -

It is practically the same story that!!"? l "susitain" apostles who have
has been told several times by men who j festo" A?Le. tZ TThave studied the question from disin-- I not vote .
terested motives, and almost entirely: tion- - John M- - Taylor and Mathias Cow- -

tors
Stolen Coins Not Recovered

Paris, Oct. 7,-- Hays, the Australianwho was arrested the(on charge of Aren't you going to fix up a little. for the Big Fair ?
QOfiS If ronflor i . .. . i 'CI

and a warrant out for him, but thathe was promised , he would not be
prosecuted if he would testify against
the officers. Spectators in the courtroom said there had been a numberof similar instances In that particular
case. Little else than- - contempt canbe held for the man who, to save him-self from punishment for violation" oflaw and crime committed, will "turnBtate'a evidence. .We would hesitate

n athwJS man
engage in the unlawful, de- -Kradiag. and damning blockading busi-ness, no matter in what connectst1" V; and most

.j ....v-- i iimwuuus me norribl In explanation of his nttifv,Q i, An extra room forbugaboos presented, by eloquent, dram- -

,3 luuuea ev. ur. Zimmerman ofSyracuse, N. Y., the well known numis-matist of a valuable coin collection atthe Hotel Dijon last Wednesday wasarraigned in court today.
Dr. Zimmerman was present

save evidence. The judge questioned
Hays, whose replies . were unsatisf-,- .
lorv nnrl n i....

tie Will nrt tmn. i . J visitors or boarders ? Think" ousldm tne menatic politician?! ct.v , .- . . .. 'iuv.iw in iraue I mun ineir i; over this;it is to arouse the fears smootand race feel- - promised the committee over aing of the masses wRo yeaf that he would donever stop to j all in his
1 W US tnese tWo apost'-- s totrial, but no action has vt

... .rucuici ui not inere 13 any real sel recogmzed Hay's guilt and thVao" I

cused finally offered. to try amlthe coins if w, ...r recoveruaTisr, ana wiicriiar t'-- y vouid not do , in the matter. When th narns of ihe
to other i --rtlo? were -- abmitted at the Dres

fcetter to turn thir attent
and more live top'-- i

f,i"--t confrr!ce they and nil ntKr.iiy we would not b.v I

ped. Br. Zimmerman P'
to this and the case was adfournedDr"
Zimmerman will sail for homen;For yars befo-- e death Dj. Hurt-- r ' Ch'J,":h avthoHties were sustained by


